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CITIZENS DEMAND NO TO HIKE GUIDANCE VALUES “CALL TO EXEMPT 

STAMP DUTY ON AFFORDABLE HOUSING KARNATAKA”  

    
By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bangalore: Reportedly with the infrastructure status given to this segment, developers will be able to access long-term funding at cheaper rates. They will also be able 

to get access to institutional finance and other additional incentives. This will enable lower costs. Further, more developers will be ready to move into this space, thereby ensuring greater supply and competitive 

prices.A major relief being contemplated by the government now is the abolition of stamp duty payable on affordable homes. Stamp duty is a State subject and is levied by the States. The rates are fixed by the State 

governments and differ across States. The duty is collected by the states as well. Generally, the rate of stamp duty varies between four and eight percent of the registration value of the property. The central 

government is working with the State governments to exempt affordable houses from stamp duty.Stamp duty constitutes a significant part of the purchase price. Let's say the registration value of a property is Rs 10 

lakhs. If the stamp duty rate is eight percent, the stamp duty to be paid will be Rs 80,000. In case stamp duty is exempted, it will be a substantial relief for property buyers in this segment. This move will reduce the 

financial burden of buyers and act as an incentive for more to purchase their own home.Affordable housing is exempt from service tax, which is around 5.35 percent of a property's selling price. The housing ministry 

has already taken it up with the finance ministry to continue the exemption under GST.  

According to press reports The Ministry of Housing at the Centre has written to the State governments to exempt affordable housing from stamp duty. This will be a major relief for buyers in this segment .The 

government is going all out to achieve the goal of `Housing for all by 2022'. The Union Budget for the year 2017-18 has also given a major push to affordable housing. Generally, `affordable housing' refers to homes 

that have been designed especially for the economically weaker section (EWS) and lower income group (LIG).The Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana envisages the provision of `Housing for all by 2022'. The mission 

seeks to provide 20 million housing units and take up slum rehabilitation projects. According to the mission's guidelines, an `affordable housing project' should have a minimum of 35 percent of the houses in it for 

the EWS segment.The EWS households are those earning an annual income of up to Rs 3 lakhs and have a house with a carpet area of up to 30 square metres. LIG is defined as having an annual income between Rs 

3-6 lakhs and a house with a carpet area of up to 60 square metres. 

 

Some key measures initiated to promote affordable housing: Size of unit: The size of the residential unit should be measured by taking into ac count the carpet area as de fined in the Real Estate (Regulation and 

Development) Act 2016 and not the built-up area. Size restriction: The re striction of 30 square metres on the size of the residential unit will not apply to places located within a distance of 25 km from the municipal 

limits of the metro cities. Deadline for completion of project: The period for com pletion of a project to claim the tax deduction has been increased from the existing three years to five years.Houses for needy: One 

crore houses are to be built for the homeless and those living in kaccha houses by 2019. Higher allocation: The allocation for the Pradhan Mantri Grameen Awas Yojana has been increased to Rs 23,000 crores for 

2017-18 against Rs15,000 crores in 2016-17.Refinancing home loans: The National Housing Bank will be given Rs 20,000 crores to refinance housing loans in the affordable housing sector in 2017-18. Interest subsidy 

scheme: This scheme is under the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana (PMAY). An interest subsidy of three percent will be appli cable to all loans of up to Rs 12 lakhs and four percent on loans of up to Rs 9 lakhs. Tax 

deduction for developers: Hundred percent tax de duction against profits from an undertaking of a housing project with flats with a car pet area up to 30 square metres in the four metro cities and 60 square metres 

in other cities, and completed within five years of the approval being received, is available.  

 

After effects of demonetization, drought and a general slump in real estate, Karnataka government reportedly has decided not to revise guidance value for the coming financial year.“As far as revision of guidance 

value is concerned, it's status quo this year,“ reportedly said by Bhojya Naik, deputy inspector general of registration, the stamps and registration department. According to officials, there has been a 30% downfall 

in the registration of properties in the state after demonetization. Other factors, too, are at play in the tardy registration of properties .The revenue target from stamps and registration had been fixed at Rs 9,100 

crore for 2016-17, but the shortfall could be at least Rs 1,000 crore. To make good the loss in the next year, the government has decided against revision of guidance value. Last year, the government had increased the 

value by 10-40%.The unchanged guidance values are believed to prevent prices from rising, which might lead to increased interest from otherwise-wary homebuyers. The move has cheered all stakeholders as they 

anticipate a change in buyer sentiments.“Bengaluru has long been plagued by unsold inventory .It has close to a lakh housing units still unsold. Demonetization, drought and acute water scarcity have resulted in 

weak consumer sentiments.Hence, a dip in sales. A hike in guidance value would further dampen the market,“ said a builder who did not want to be identified.Bhojya Naik said the draft notification listing out the 

guidance values of properties in Bengaluru Urban, Bengaluru Rural and Ramanagara districts for the year 2017-18 are ready and may be published  . “As many as 15 days will be given to the public to file objections 

and suggestions. The guidance value in 95% of Bengaluru areas is likely to remain the same. The remaining 5% will be new pockets where guidance value has not been fixed,'' he added.With the government deciding 

not to change the guidance value, experts are anticipating an improvement in sale volumes. “We had urged the government to reduce the guidance value to boost the realty sector. But not hiking rates is a positive 

step since a majority of homebuyers are looking for affordable homes.Price stagnancy brought by unchanged guidance value would help instill confidence among investors. This could be a good time to buy property 

in Bengaluru, especially for end-users,'' reportedly said by Suresh Hari, secretary , Credai.  

 
In the last month of the financial year, you need to review and ensure all your tax deductions have been claimed. Here are some deductions against a home loan that you are eligible for The Income Tax Act offers 

certain tax deductions against the purchase of a house. The interest paid on a home loan is eligible for tax deduction. It is to be noted that there are some pre-conditions that need to be met in order to claim this 

deduction. You can claim this deduction only if you are the owner of the property. You can claim the deduction against the interest paid even if you are not staying in the house, and the house is either vacant or has 

been let-out.Also, it does not matter if you are staying in a rented property. You can claim the deduction against the rent paid with your house rent allowance (HRA), and also the deduction allowed against the 

interest paid on a home loan taken to purchase the house.Of course, in the case of a self occupied property, only the deduction against interest paid is allowed and not the HRA deduction.Under the Income Tax Act, 

you can claim a tax benefit of up to Rs 1.50 lakhs against the repayment of the home loan principal component under Section 80C. And, a tax benefit of up to Rs 2 lakhs is available against the interest paid on a 

housing loan for a self occupied house. In case the house is let out, there was no maximum limit on the tax benefit against the interest paid. The rule has now changed in this year's Union Budget. The maximum `loss' 

under the head `Income from House Property' that can be set off against any other income is restricted to Rs 2 lakhs. The balance `loss' can be carried forward and set off against `Income from House Property' over 

the next eight years.In order to claim this deduction against interest paid, possession of the house should have been obtained within five years from the end of the financial year in which the loan was taken. 

Otherwise, this tax benefit will be restricted to Rs 30,000 per financial year.You can even borrow from a personal source and claim the tax benefit against the interest paid. However, you will not get the tax benefit 

against the principal repayment on such a loan. For the benefit against the principal repayment under Section 80C, the loan must have been taken from a bank, central State government authority, or any other 

specified institution only.In case you have purchased a property with a coowner and taken a home loan with the same person as coborrower, both of you are eligible to claim the income tax benefits. Co-owners can 

claim the tax deductions provided they are also co-borrowers. 

 

In order to be eligible for the tax benefits, the construction of the house should be completed or you should have taken possession of the property. You cannot claim tax benefits before that. This is despite the fact that 

you may already be paying EMIs, including interest on the home loan, prior to taking possession of the property. In case some interest has been paid prior to taking possession of the property, you need to add up the 

total interest paid before you got possession and claim it as a deduction under Section 24 in five equal installments (including the financial year in which you got possession). This applies to interest only and not the 

principal repaid before taking possession of the house .It is to be kept in mind that this tax benefit is available only against the purchase or construction of a residential property. In case you have taken a loan for the 

repair or reconstruction of an existing property, there is no tax deduction available against the principal repayment made under Section 80C. You can claim only the interest paid on such a loan subject to a 

maximum of Rs 30,000 per year.  

 

The amount paid as stamp duty and registration fee can also be claimed as a deduction under Section 80C. It is to be noted that there is a lock-in period in case you claim a deduction under Section 80C.You cannot 

sell the property for five years. In case you sell the property within five years from the end of financial year in which you get possession of the property or the construction is completed, the tax deduction already 

availed under Section 80C will be reversed.If you sell the house, you will be liable for capital gains tax on the profits earned.  

After dilly-dallying, state-owned housing development agencies, including the Bangalore Development Authority and Karnataka Housing Board, have agreed to register their projects under the Karnataka Real 

Estate Regulation Authority (KRERA).“Initially, there was confusion. Now that the Karnataka law department has cleared the air, we've decided to register our ongoing projects under KRERA,''  Reportedly BDA 

commissioner said .This gives hope to beneficiaries of houses and sites developed by government housing development authorities, especially those who were allotted sites in BDA layouts -Nadaprabha Kempe Gowda, 

and Arkavathy .“Once these layouts are registered, government agencies will have to complete their projects on time or face action. All property disputes would have to be addressed in 60 days or else the buyer will 

get compensation,“ Reportedly said a KRERA official.All private layouts appro ved by BDA, BBMP and Bangalore Metropolitan Regional Development Authority must register under KRERA.“We've identified 188 

layouts approved by BDA in north Bengaluru and issued notices to get registered under KRERA at the earliest. So far, 12 have complied. We'll identify such layouts in other parts of Bengaluru,''  REPORTEDLY 

KRERA secretary said.The KHB has registered three ongoing projects in Bengaluru. “KHB projects and KHB-approved projects will come under RERA now and they have registered all ongoing projects,'' .The 

BDA and other housing development authorities were hoping for exemption from RERA since they are registered as nonprofits.These agencies had received relief after the Karnataka State Government Employees' 

House Building Cooperative Society and others had approached the high court, claiming RERA infringed on their rights under the Karnataka Co-operative Societies Act, 1959, as the power for making legislation for 

cooperative societies is the exclusive jurisdiction conferred upon the legislatures. The court is reportedly awaiting the order of the Bombay High Court where the hearing is on a similar petition. Quoting RERA, 

secretary  said both private and public institutions which develop real estate projects for sale to the public must register under RERA.All housing projects including those developed by private builders as well as the 

Karnataka Housing Board and Bangalore Development Authority will come under the purview of real estate regulatory authority (RERA). .The Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 2016, came into effect 

from May 1, ending the nine-year long wait.The Act provides for regulating the real estate sector involving over 76,000 companies across India. The law enables buyers to enforce their rights and seek redressal of 

grievances before the authority. The law stipulates (1) Depositing 70% of the funds collected from buyers in a separate bank account in case of new projects and 70% of unused funds in case of ongoing projects. (2) 

Projects with plot size of minimum 500 sq.mt or eight apartments shall be registered with regulatory authorities. (3) Both developers and buyers pay the same penal interest of SBI's Marginal Cost of Lending Rate 

plus 2% in case of delays (4) Liability of developers for structural defects for five years; and (5)  Imprisonment of up to three years for developers and up to one year in case of agents and buyers for violation of 

orders of Appellate Tribunals and Regulatory Authorities.  

My suggestion is, If you plan to buy a flat or plot always go for Bank loans (even if you have lots of money), when you take the loan route, the papers are legally checked by the bank and secondly, ensure there are 

minimum 4 - 5 banks offering loan for the apartment/residential colony. Look before you leap.Cons are everywhere . Beware of con artists: Con artists make money through deception. They lie, cheat and fool people 

into thinking they've happened onto a great deal or some easy money, when they're the ones who'll be making money. If that doesn't work, they'll take advantage of our weaknesses -- loneliness, insecurity, poor 
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health or simple ignorance. The only thing more important to a con artist than perfecting a con is perfecting a total lack of conscience.What does the average con artist look like? Despite what you may think, he isn't 

always a shady-looking character. A con artist is an expert at looking however he needs to look. If the con involves banking or investments in properties, the con artist will wear a snappy suit. If it involves home 

improvement scams, he'll show up wearing well-worn work clothes. Even the basic assumption that the con is a "he" is incorrect: there are plenty of con women too.“Ensure papers are in order verify the builder's 

credentials”.  

As per news paper reports Bangaluru real estate is booming due to several infrastructures projects coming up  .There are nearly 500 residential projects underway in and around Bengaluru adding around 60,000 

new units and this indicates huge construction activity happening in and around Bangaluru.. Once the buyer has decided on the location and his or her budget either through own funds or housing loan -care and 

caution have to be exercised. For, buying apartments and falts and homes and villas involves many intricate and complex issues. The Bengaluru real estate market is vibrant, with builders catering to all sections of 

the society with apartments and villas of varying categories -built up area ranging from 650 sqft to 10,000 sqft and price Rs 30 lakh to Rs 10 crore plus.In case of many buyers All their hopes of having a dream home 

has been dashed to ground when they came face to face with un- ethical , un professional and murkier side of the few unscrupulous builders . There are some of the instances of their cheating with unsuspecting 

customers. Buyers should do their home work before buying anything from builders. Buyers should do complete research of the market and Google every builder and its website and do market research and compare 

price side by side with the quality parameters and take into account every conceivable item and prepare a project report. Confidence tricks and scams are difficult to classify, because they change often and often 

contain elements of more than one type. 

Document checklist to buy an apartment in Bangalore : Document to show how the present owner acquired title to the subject property and also to produce previous title deeds for 30 years like Sale Deeds, Partition 

Deeds, etc.  and 2. Family Trees and Death Certificates. and 3. Index of Lands and Record of Rights. 4. Mutation Register extracts and Inheritance Certificates. 5. R.T.C.'s from the period 1969-70 to 2015-16. 6. 

Copies of: a) Akarband; b) Tippany; c) Hissa Tippany; d) R.R. Pakka (Balabhagada Nakalu); e) Karda; f) Mysore Settlement Register; g) Hudbast; h) Village Map 7. Survey Sketch from the Survey Department 

with respect to survey number clearly indicating the location, extent, boundaries, hissas and demarking kharab land and road, if any. 8. Endorsement from the Tahsildar regarding tenancy applications filed or 

pending, if any under Sections 48A and 77A of the Karnataka Land Reforms Act, 1961 with respect to the subject property. 9. Endorsement from the Assistant Commissioner regarding proceedings, if any initiated 

or pending under sections 79A and 79B of the Karnataka Land Reforms Act 1961 with respect to the subject property. 10. Endorsement from the KIADB, KHB and BDA/ BMRDA regarding notification issued if 

any for the acquisition of the subject property for any of their developmental purposes. 11. Official Memorandum / Conversion Order for having converted the land from agricultural use to residential use same and 

the challan for having paid the conversion fine. 12. Sketch annexed to the afore-mentioned Conversion Order/ Official Memorandum. 13. Joint Development Agreement, if any and other contracts/ general power of 

attorneys entered into between the owners and developers. 14. Sanctioned building Plan approved by the competent authority and club house facilities constructed on the subject property. 15. No Objection 

Certificate from BWSSB, BESCOM, Pollution Control Board, Fire Force and Airport Authority. 16. Commencement Certificate issued by the BBMP. 17. Construction Agreement if any with the prospective 

purchaser. 18. Allocation Agreement entered between owners and builders showing their respective shares. 19. Occupancy Certificate as and when the building is completed. 20. Special Notice for assigning sub-

numbers to the individual apartment. 21. Deed of Declaration executed by the owners of the apartment. 22. No Due Certificate from the Apartment Owners’ Association. 23. Whether the apartment is constructed 

according to the plan? Are there any deviations? If so, what is the percentage of deviation? Architect Certificate. 24. Electricity bills and water connection bill. 25. Khatha Certificate and khatha extract of the 

apartment intended to be purchased. 26. Up to date tax paid receipt. 27. Encumbrance Certificate for the period 01-04-1970 to date with respect to the subject property. 28. To state if the subject property abuts 

National/ State/ District Highway. 29. Details of Agreement of Sale/ MoU/ Development Agreement entered into with any person/s with respect to the subject property. 30. Details of mortgage/ charges/ lien created, if 

any on the subject property31. Details of GPA, if any executed in favor of any person with respect to the subject property. 32. Details of all past and current litigation, arbitration or other disputes or proceedings 

affecting the subject property/owner or any person for whose acts or default the owner may be vicariously liable which, to the owner’s or is contemplated. 33. Any other documents / clarifications required on perusal 

of the above documents.  

 

Conclusion: Citizens can force every PA to create information every day strictly as per the system and procedure as per listed Acts and rules regulations listed under 4(1) (a) (b) (c) every day and that can be cross 

cheeked by applicant by asking reasons under 4(1) (d) by the affected person and copy of the same can be given to any applicant under 2( f)  of RTI Act .Promote transparency and accountability in the working of 

every public authority. Policy on Prevention, Detection, and Remediation of Fraud and Corruption by government is must and a major element of good governance is the control of corruption. For that reason, 

controlling corruption has been a key indicator. Good governance is a keystone of government 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVERTORIALS AND CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, D.C. Office, Corporation, 

K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, which may be have been pending for months, and years 

in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince our selves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property politics and try to help you. 

We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476  E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 


